Topography-guided treatment of decentered laser ablation using LaserSight's excimer laser.
To assess the efficacy of topography-guided laser ablation for correction of previously decentered laser ablation using LaserSight's excimer laser. Re-treatment was performed to correct decentered ablation using LaserSight's excimer laser for 18 patients who previously underwent LASIK surgery for myopia correction in both eyes. For each patient, only the decentered eye was re-treated while the other asymptomatic eye forms a control group for this study. Measurements were conducted on ablation center, best spectacle-corrected visual acuity (BSCVA), contrast sensitivity and corneal aberrations pre- and post-operatively. For the retreated 18 eyes, the mean decentration was significantly reduced from 1.32+/-0.28mm to 0.61+/-0.23mm post-operatively (t=16.24, p<0.001), and with a significant improvement in mean BSCVA from 0.08+/-0.09 logMAR to 0.01+/-0.11 logMAR (t=4.58, p<0.001). The post-operative contrast sensitivity at the spatial frequencies (SF) of 1.00 and 0.70 was significantly improved (p<0.05 for both SFs). Corneal higher-order aberrations (HOAs), including the coma-like aberrations and spherical aberration, were decreased. In comparing the measurements for the retreated group to those for the control group, no significant differencewas found either in decentration or in BSCVA, but the contrast sensitivity at 0.70 was lower and the level of corneal aberrations was higher. Topography-guided ablation with LaserSight excimer laser is effective to correct decentered ablation. However, the re-treated eye is still inferior to the eye with originally centered ablation in corneal optical quality or visual performance.